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INTRODUCTION 
While the individual technologies of computers, computer graphics, and computational mechanics are well 
developed, these technologics have not yet bcen adcquatcly exploitcd in support of mechanical system simulation and design 
optimization. Utilization of advanced computational tools by sophisticated development teams in the aerospace industry has 
demonstrated their potential, but they have not yet bcen brought to bear in mechanical system design environments, such as 
military vehicles. Mechanical design teams that currcntly fabricate and test prototypes should be able to carry out high 
resolution computer simulations long bcforc committing to hardwarc. To meet this need and realize enormous cost and time 
savings, advanced methods and software must bc developed and integrated to fully utilize emerging supercomputer and 
parallel processor architccture, computer graphics for communication, and data transfer between advanced large scale analysis 
programs. 
Major developmenls have occurrcd in spccializcd analysis software, such as finite element structural analysis codes, 
kinematic and dynamic analysis codes, and control simulation codes. While vendors of CAD and CAE systems are 
beginning to include support for some spccializcd analysis software, the potential that exists for large scale interdisciplinary 
simulation and design optimization support to mechanical system design is virtually untapped. Significant research is 
contributing to disciplines that are required to meet the needs of mechanical system simulation and design optimization. 
Unfortunately, most of the rcscarch is bcing carried out by spccialists with little or no communication among related 
disciplines. A simulation and dcsign optimization software systcm is needed to accelerate interdisciplinary research and 
development (ref. 1). 
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A SOFTWARE TEST BED 
An NSI;*Industry/Univcrsity Coopcrative Research Ccnter was formed in 1987 to develop advanced mechanical 
system simulation methods and to implcmcnt thcm into a national rcsearch software system. An integrated software system 
for simulation and design optimization, including software such as finite elemcnt codes, kinematics and dynamics codes, 
control simulation codes, graphics bascd CAD/CAE codcs, and dcsign sensitivity analysis and optimization codes is being 
implemented. Emcrging computer architcctures, simulation methods, and data base management systems are being utilized. 
The goal is integration of disciplinc oricntcd software into a data base and command language system that permits research 
and development teams to carry out tlicir work in an interdisciplinary environment. 
Modular 
Driver 
This integrated softwarc cnvironmcnt will, by necessity, be based on an underlying computational environment that 
consists of a network of hctcrogcncous computing clements. These may include personal computers, workstations, 
mainframe systems, parallcl proccssors, supercomputcrs, and a varicty of specialized servers for support of data base, 
graphics, and artificial intclligence activitics. Thus, thc software support system must be capable of supporting the 
integration of applications that consist of picccs running on diffcrent hardware platforms and under different operating system 
interfaces. This integration should be compatible with emerging standards for network computing (refs. 2.3, and 4). 
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THE INTEGRATED ANALYSIS CAPABILITY 
Modular 
Driver 
As the basis for integrating thc application codes, the Integrated Analysis Capability (IAC) developed by Boeing for 
NASA/Goddard,,Lhe SDI Officc, and the Air Force is utilized (rcfs. 5 and 6). The objective of the IAC has been to provide a 
highly effective, interactive analysis tool for integrated, intcrdisciplinary analysis and design of large structures. Having the 
engineer-in-the-loop was an important design consideration. Emphasis has been placed on the capability to integrate new 
application programs into a uniform framework. The IAC has been focused on the technical disciplines of structures (both 
statics and dynamics), controls and thcrrnodynamics. The Analysis Capability Executive (ACE) module, shown at the top of 
the figure, relies on the same set of standard IAC utilities that are documented and available for use by all modules in the 
system. 
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ACE contains a gencral drivcr code to cxccute other application modules; an input command processor that handles 
language syntax, prompting, help information, etc.; an cxtensivc datdqucry management capability that allows the user to 
create, manipulate, and evaluate various typcs of data; and a generic data proccssor that allows the interface between the IAC 
and "foreign" module character formatted data. ACE is indepcndcnt from any requirements of a particular application module. 
Multiple concurrent uscrs may interface with IAC to perform both interactive and batch tasks. 
The data base utilizcd by the IAC consists of thrce part4 (1) the IAC structured data base that allows for storage of 
data files in a structurcd form and providcs some mathematical opcrations such as matrix additions and spreadsheet 
computations; (2) the IAC virtual workspace that allows storage of structured data temporarily and allows the same 
mathematical operations as on thc IAC smcturcd data base; and (3) the host dircctory of the computer operating system. 
The IAC Database and Command Processor 
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I TOP DOWN DATA BASE DESIGN 
The main criteria for developing the data base was to provide sufficient flexibility for extensions that may be 
required for later developments. To achieve this goal, an object oriented design methodology that is based on the object 
modeling technique was used to develop the data base (ref. 7). In an object oriented system, the external specifications are 
clearly separated from the internal irnplemcntation. A set of data and operations is associated with each object and related 
objects are grouped to facilitate reuse for similar code. A hierarchical organization of objects allows for top down design and 
utilization of the data base. That is, after the data associated with the highest level object is obtained, analysis codes that 
utilize these data may be executcd, which in turn may crcate data associated with lower level objects. 
I As an example consider the figure below in which the data base for a vehicle is outlined. The highest object is the 
vehicle itself, which is an aggrcgation of the suspension subsystems, the frame, the steering mechanism, and many other 
objects. Even initial data associated with this object level hierarchy is sufficient for a crude system simulation, based on a 
rigid body dynamics model. If a more precise system simulation is required, the objects must be refmed. For example, if 
the flexibility of a component must be considered, the object must again be refined. Now each object consists of subobjects 
for geometry data, dynamic data, and manufacturing data. 
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THE NETWORKING ENVIRONMENT 
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The analysis and dcsign optimization systcm will be dcvclopcd to handlc local data bases that will assist designers 
in evaluating trial designs. Local arca nctworks are being used to connect workstations, parallel computer(s), 
supercomputers, and othcr hardwarc, so computational tasks can be cffcctivcly distributed. Emerging tools such as user 
transparent distributcd proccssing on workstation nctworks is bcing cxploited. 
The undcrlying softwarc for such a nctwork is (1) the Nctwork File System (NFS) (ref. 2) that allows file access 
over a network of hctcrogcncous computcrs; (2) the Nctwork Computing System (NCS) (ref. 3) that allows for distributed 
remote procedure calls; and (3) thc X-Window systcm that allows crcating windows and controls window management 
remotely (ref. 4). 
A computcr nctwork is oftcn composcd of thrce componcnts: a compute server, a data base server, and a user 
interface server. In thc figurc, thc nctwork cnvironmcnt at the Ccntcr for Simulation and Design Optimization at the 
University of Iowa is shown. As thc computational scrvcr that will cxecute compute intensive tasks, such as finite element 
analysis or system dynamic simulation, thc ALLIANT FX/8 and thc ENCORE MULTIMAX are being used. As the data 
base server for long term data base storagc, thc VAX 11/780 is now bcing utilized. All user interface, modeling, and 
evaluation tools will be cxccutcd on a nctwork of APOLLO workstations. For high performance graphics and real time 
animation, an IRIS 4D is bcing utilizcd. 
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RUN STREAMS 
The tcrm "run strcams" rcfcrs to a standard or user defincd scqucnce of IAC provided operations. A run stream is 
often designed to handle a class of problcms that consists of a numbcr of sclcctable options and variations, rather than a 
rigidly predefined and automated proccss. An cnginccr-in-hc-loop mode of operation is therefore possible and encouraged. 
The figure illustrates scvcral standard run strcams that have bcen defined to provide structural/system 
dynamics/controls/optimization capabilities. Bcsidcs the standalone (uncoupled) operation of each technology or major 
technical module, only thc strcss history and fatigue analysis run stream has bcen implemented. The other implementations 
are under development. 
The IAC facilitates the flow of data betwccn different modules or between a module and the user, by providing a 
central data base storage area, standard data smcturcs and formats such as relations and arrays, and data management tools. 
Multi-user concurrent acccss to the data basc is supportcd. The IAC allows cataloging of structured and unstructured data 
base files and, with each data structured catalog cntry, textual information such as keywords and data titles and pointers to 
text files can be defined. 
(I) LIFE PREDICTION RUN STREAM 
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THE GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE 
A challcnge for Lhc analysis and dcsign optimization systcm is to dcvclop user interfaces that help the journeyman 
engincer take advantage of the nctwork systcm (rcfs. 8 and 9). That is, the nctwork system can be used by nonspecialist 
project engineers and will bc flcxiblc cnough to fully cxploit the nctwork computing system (refs. 10 and 11). The overall 
intcgratcd networkcd simulation and dcsign optimization systcm will be sct up in such a way that the experienced user can 
take full advantagc of nctworks, whcrcas thc incxpcricnccd uscr nccd only know Lhe conccpt and will employ a user friendly 
interface and support system to guidc him through his applications. 
The uscr intcrfacc is a multi-windowing systcm that C X C C U ~ C S  on a workstation, where a variety of options will be 
laid out in a mcnu systcm and sclcctions can bc choscn by a mousc. The user intcrface menus are based on a user interface 
command language that (1) activatcs simulation, modcling, and cvaluation tools and (2) provides numerical and graphical 
I acccss to the data basc. 
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THE FUNCTIONALITY OF THE LIFE PREDICTION RUN STREAM 
The data flow for computation of mcchanical systcm component loads, strcss histories, and fatigue life prediction is 
shown in the figure. The mcthod is bascd on a coupled gross motion-flcxible body dynamic simulation model, as described 
in refs. 12, 13, and 14. 
Each individual componcnt that is rcprcscntcd as a flcxible body in the mechanical system must be identified. 
Either vibration mode or vibration modcs combincd with static corrcction modes are computed, using the finite element 
method, to represent the flcxibility in the individual systcm componcnts. Flexibility data preprocessing prepares the output 
data to be used in thc dynamic simulation. A combination of rigid and flexible components may be used in the dynamic 
simulation of the mechanical systcm. Largc displaccmcnts occur bctwccn points on different components, but linear elastic 
theory is adequate to describe the dcrormation of individual componcnts. The dynamic simulation computes the loads on the 
individual components and the contribution of cach deformation ficld on the total deformation of the system at each time 
step. After the stress fields associatcd with the individual vibration and static correction modes has been computed, they can 
be superposed according the contribution cach dcformation ficld had in the flcxible deformation of the bodies in the dynamic 
simulation. This will providc a strcss history that thcn may be used to predict the fatigue life of individual components. 
The data input and output for cach individual component is dclined in the figure. 
Dynamic Stress and Fatigue Analysis Computation 
FEM MODEL LrJ 
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THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE LIFE PREDICTION RUN STREAM 
Based on the daw flow dcscribcd abovc, a run strcam for the computation of stress history and fatigue life of 
mechanical systems is shown in the figurc. For vibration and static correction mode computation, the ANSYS finite 
element code was used. Rclcvant daw from the ANSYS output filc are written to the IAC data base. Data needed from 
ANSYS for the intcrmcdiatc proccssor arc rcad dircctly from the ANSYS output files. The output from the intermediate 
processor is written to the IAC data base. For the dynamic simulation function, the DADS code was utilized. Because 
DADS is a code in which only the cxecutablc is available, all data to and from the data base to the code must go through 
interface codes. One scparatc codc was writtcn and implcmcnted in the IAC for (1) computing stress fields for a given 
displacement ficld, (2) computing strcss ficld supcrposition. and (3) fatigue analysis. Because these codes were written by 
the Center, communication bctwwn thc codcs and thc IAC data base was direct and no interface codes were needed. 
PROGRAM ORGANIZATION 
THEHMMWV 
The High Mobility Multipurpose Whcclcd Vehicle (HMMWV) is used to demonstrate the applicability of the 
integrated, interdisciplinary systcm. It is 4.57 metcrs in length, 2.16 meters in width, and 1.76 meters in height and has a 
mass of 2340 kg. Bodics included in the dynamic model are the frame (including the nonstructural engine, transmission, and 
cab masses), control arms, and wheel assemblies. Thc HMMWV has four double-A-arm suspensions, each with two control 
arms and a wheel assembly. Hcnce, there are a tolal of thirteen bodies in the spatial model. Two spherical joints connect 
each control arm to beam elcmcnts that arc attached to thc chassis to represent bushing effects. Each control arm and the 
associated wheel assembly is conncctcd by a sphcrical joint. In addition, there are distance constraints between each wheel 
assembly and the chassis, both in the front and in the rear, to rcprcscnt steering tie rods. 
The flexibility of the chassis is rcprcscntcd using 10 vibration modes. Flexible body simulations are performed with 
the vehicle traversing obstaclcs and rough terrains' to account for use of the vehicle. Loads induced by ground roughness are 
transmitted through thc tircs and suspcnsion subsystem to the chassis. A spatial dynamic simulation of the vehicle over 
multiple ground profiles is carried out using thc DADS code to determine the deformation of the frame at each time step. 
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MODE ANALYSIS 
The vehicle model consists of a frame and nonstructural masses. As illustrated below, the frame of the vehicle is 
comprised of two side rails, four suspension crossmembers, one transmission crossmember, two bumpers, and two braces. 
Nonsmctural masses are attached lo the frame to account for the engine-transmission and the cab. The engine-transmission 
is supported by three beams, to account for inertia loads that act on the frame, due to acceleration of the engine-transmission. 
I Similarly, the cab is attached to the frame by six body mounts that are represented as beams. 
The ANSYS finite element analysis program is employed for stress analysis. The generalized mass element in 
ANSYS is used to represent masses and inertias of the enginc-transmission and the cab. The generalized mass element has 
three translational and three rotational degrees of frecdom. Masses and rotary inertias are thus specified at nodal points that 
correspond to centers of mass of nonstructural masses. Beam-truss elements, with six degrees of freedom per node (Element 
types 4 and 44 in ANSYS), are used for modeling the side rails, crossmembers, bumpers, and braces. Material property data 
for AIS1 C1020 steel is input. A finite model of thc frame with 56 elcments, 49 nodes, and 294 degrees of freedom is 
adequate for this elementary structural modcl. Both the theoretical foundation and the implementation do not place any 
limitation on the model dimension. A refined FEM model of the frame is shown below. 
DYNAMIC STRESS HISTORY 
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As a typical dynamic simulation environment, the vehicle traverses a 4 in. high one sided bump with a speed of 
22.5 mph. Because of this unsymmetrical terrain, the dynamic response and stress histories in the vehicle are unsymmetric. 
The simulation is carried out for 2.5 sec on a reporting time grid of 0.05 sec. Stress data are calculated for each node in each 
element. 
- 
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As an example, the nominal strain history in the rearmost suspension crossmember, close to the lower comer bracket 
connection, is given. In the physical component, there is a hyperbolic notch. Large internal forces that vary with time 
occur here, due to large suspension and tire forces that are transmitted through the crossmember as the vehicle traverses the 
bump. 
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The insights and estimates of stress histories obtained in this analysis are of significant design value because they 
give the designer a clear idea of the effects of the coupled gross motion and flexible body dynamics on the system. This 
allows for improvement in design before building a prototype and testing, which significantly speeds up the design cycle. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The concept of an advanccd intcgratcd, nctworked simulation and design system has been outlined. Such an 
advanced system can be dcvclopcd utilizing existing codes without compromising the integrity and functionality of the 
system. An example has bccn uscd to dcmonsuatc the applicability of the concept of the integrated system outlined here. 
The development of an intcgratcd systcm can be done incrementally. Initial capabilities can be developed and 
implemented without having a detailed dcsign of the global system. Only a conceptual global system must exist. For a 
fully integrated, user friendly dcsign systcm, furlhcr research is nccdcd in the areas of engineering data bases, distributed data 
bases, and advanccd user interface dcsign. 
The integrated system must be based on 
An integrated command processor and data base management system 
A network environment 
A graphical window based user interface 
We concluded that 
Existing codes can be effectively utilized 
An interdisciplinary analysis system can be developed incrementally 
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